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That day
When I first saw you life was sweet
And then we met
And you swept me off my feet
You paid attention
To every little word I had to say
It didn't cross my mind
That later our love would be thrown away

Was I right
Was I wrong
Now I have to just stay strong
But I'm fine
I don't need you in my life
I wish that was true
Can I explain myself with three simple words
I love you.. yes, I do

So you decided
That we'd be better off as friends
Lets try new things
Maybe I wonder if we'll meet again
You ask if I'm doing fine
And I tell you that I'm coping
But really I'm hoping
That once again I can say your mine

Was I right
Was I wrong
Now I have to just stay strong
But I'm fine
I don't need you in my life
I wish that was true
Can I explain myself with three simple words
I love you..yes, I do

Theres no reason to cry
No reason to ask why
I'm screaming inside
Without you dear
I need you
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I need you la la la la hey hey

Was I right
Was I wrong
Now I have to just stay strong
But I'm fine
I don't need you in my life
I wish that was true
Can I explain myself with three simple words
I love you..yes, I do
Babe I love you, oh yes I do
I love you, yeah
Yes I Do
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